“RAINED OUT” DETAILS / INSTRUCTIONS
Summary
This program will assist our chapter members in a better organized communication system
while not adding any expense to chapter’s annual budget. The highlight of this system give
instant notification to the membership for upcoming events, changes in scheduled rides (like
bad weather) and serve the membership as a convenient communication tool while on
extended out of town events (i.e.: Washington, DC or Big Bend run). Best of all, the program
usage is solely the responsibility of the member to JOIN or REMOVE themselves from the
system eliminating extra workload on the Administrators / Officers of THCC #1410.
These instructions apply ONLY to: Active THCC #1410 Membership
Categories
GENERAL MEMBERSHIPID# – THCC1410
The How to’s of Operation
MEMBER WANTS TO JOIN …… Example:
A member wishes to join the general membership txt message system.
1) They will go to their cell phone txt message program
2) They will enter 84483 into the recipient area
3) They will type Texas Hillcountry HOG Chapter #1410 in the message area and press
SEND
4) They will receive a message indicating that they are signed up with Rained Out.
A member wishes to STOP their election to receive notification.
1) If they wish to CEASE incoming messages, the member will simply type STOP in the
message area and press SEND.
2) BANG!… they are completely removed from the list

**** OR ****
A member wishes to join the general membership txt message system via “Rained Out”
website.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Member will visit www.rainedout.net
Member will do a search for Texas Hillcountry HOG #1410
NO category selection is required
Member will select Texas Hillcountry HOG #1410 link and press send 5) Member will
follow instructions provided 6) BANG!... member is now on the master list.

FAQ for Rained Out text messaging:
** Members information will NOT be shared with outside solicitation sources or spamming.
** Each member of our chapter is responsible for JOINING or STOPPING the incoming
broadcast of messages from the group list to their cellphone.
** ANYONE joining a txt message list must understand that no fee will apply to them UNLESS
THEIR CELLPHONE CARRIER PLAN DOES NOT INCLUDE “FREE” TXT MESSAGES.
** The chapter is NOT responsible for any txt message charges associated with the member’s
cellphone carrier. So, be sure you understand what your cellphone plan offers before joining.
** REFER to attached FAQ for additional questions about this system.

